Background {#Sec1}
==========

With the advancement of the robotics and industrial technology, many pipe robots have been developed to explore the pipes that have cracks or defects to avoid serious accidents \[[@CR1]--[@CR4]\].

Up to now, there are more focus on the energy-efficient control of robots \[[@CR5], [@CR6]\]. Robots that perform pipe inspection task are often in the field environment, and the energy is a crucial limitation to the time of execution of a task. Most of the pipe robots are driven by DC motors. If the energy-efficient method is applied to the pipe inspection system, the energy dissipation will be decreased and the total time of performing a task will be increased. The energy dissipated through many ways, but only controlling the armature current and field current losses is feasible \[[@CR7], [@CR8]\]; further, many researchers conducted on the loss minimization control of the DC motor \[[@CR9], [@CR10]\]. They use the armature resistance loss and field resistance loss as the performance index to reduce the energy dissipation, and get the optimal control law, but in the view of the total input energy that is drawn from the power source is usually not optimal.

This paper proposes an energy-efficient solution for the control of a screw-type pipe robot by using an improved DC motor model and employing the total input energy as the performance index that reflect the whole system energy consumption. Straight pipe structure is the most common type; thus, this paper is limited to discuss the condition that the pipe robot is used in the straight horizontal pipe. Additionally, sinusoidal fashion control and the loss minimization control that only considers armature resistance are used as the comparison methods.

Methods {#Sec50}
=======

The screw-drive pipe robot {#Sec2}
--------------------------

The environment of the pipe is not invariable; thus, the pipe robot should possess the characteristics of multifunction, adaptability and efficiency. The screw-drive robots are not rare \[[@CR3], [@CR4]\], and driving principle is illustrated in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}.Fig. 1The screw-type pipe robot. **a** Sketch of the driving principle, **b** typical screw-drive-type robot

Typical screw-drive robot is usually composed of a rotator, elastic support arms, rollers and a motor for driving. The rollers have a constant incline angle with respect to the cross section of the pipe. When the motor turns, the whole body moves forward. If the motor turns reversely, the body moves backward. To propel a screw-drive-type robot, one motor is enough for straight pipe and elbow. However, for the T-shape pipe, extra navigation mechanism is needed.

A screw-type robot considered in this paper is shown in Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}a. The advantage of this robot is that it has mobile ability in the pipe and detecting function for inspection, while only one DC motor is installed, which results in low energy consumption and low cost to fabricate. The robot has two working modes: a driving mode and a detecting mode. The robot propels itself in the pipe under the driving mode, and it is used for finding the defect of the pipe under the detecting mode. By setting an on--off solenoid, the two working modes will switch to each other; thus, the robot performs the inspection task without other extra motors. Therefore, such a robot is an efficient design, because it uses one motor and a solenoid to perform a task instead of two motors (one motor for moving and the other motor for detecting). There are two types of driving arm: One type has a constant incline angle as shown in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}b, while the incline angle of the other type changes according to the payload variation. The two types of driving arm can be both fixed on the robot, but this paper only considers the driving arms with constant incline angle. Further detailed information, for example, the mechanical structure, can be found in \[[@CR4]\].Fig. 2The screw-drive robot with driving and detecting ability with one DC motor. **a** Prototype, **b** robot is under driving mode, **c** the solenoid is electrified, and robot is under detecting mode and check the defect of the pipe, **d** after checking the area, the solenoid is set off, and the robot is back to driving mode again, **e** another operation cycle of detecting

Motion equation of the DC motor {#Sec3}
-------------------------------

### Basic equations of the DC motor {#Sec4}

An armature-controlled DC motor is shown in Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}, in which the field current is constant.Fig. 3Equivalent circuit of the DC motor
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### Efficiency of the DC motor {#Sec5}
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                \begin{document}$$\alpha$$\end{document}$ is the constant incline angle, as shown in Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}.Fig. 5Forces acting on the robot
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Energy-efficient control {#Sec7}
------------------------

According to the task requirements, this robot has two modes:Cruise start/stop mode: Cruise start mode is used to start the motor and the robot at a specified speed; then, the motor and the robot keep this speed moving to find the potential defect of the pipe. When the detecting camera finds the suspicious defect, the robot will stop and detect that area carefully; thus, stopping the robot is called cruise stop mode.Location mode: Sometimes, a segment of pipe need not to be checked; thus, the robot just passes by. The operator only inputs the displacement $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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### Cruise start/stop mode {#Sec8}
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The above problem is to find the optimal control $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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### Location mode {#Sec9}
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### Velocity constrains {#Sec10}
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After discussing the above working conditions of the robot, we can formulate the optimal velocity selection strategy, which considers the velocity constrains, under location mode$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Results and discussion {#Sec11}
======================

We have derived the energy-efficient control laws of the robot in cruise start/stop mode and location mode, respectively. In this section, simulations are performed to evaluate the proposed energy-efficient control law, and these results are compared with two benchmark methods. One is sinusoidal velocity function based on the computed torque control and is given by$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Figure [8](#Fig8){ref-type="fig"} shows the results of the two methods within the same time interval to reach a same speed that the operator inputs. The velocity and energy dissipation of minimum energy control are both lower than that of loss minimization control that only considers $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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In Fig. [9](#Fig9){ref-type="fig"}a the velocity of the minimum energy control is the lowest one, compared to that of the other two, whose speed exceeds the maximum continuous working speed 0.144 m/s for a short while. Figure [9](#Fig9){ref-type="fig"}a, c also shows that the speed of minimum energy control accelerates and decelerates rapidly and maintains a stable speed; this is convenient for the robot while checking the pipe, because a stable moving speed is reasonable for sensor to collect data; as for the other two methods, the speed varies during the whole operation time.Fig. 9Location mode with $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Figure [10](#Fig10){ref-type="fig"}a shows the energy dissipation of location mode in Fig. [9](#Fig9){ref-type="fig"}. The sinusoidal control causes the highest energy, while the loss minimization cost is the lowest. This is because in minimum energy control method, we have considered the armature resistance $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Conclusion {#Sec12}
==========

This paper considers a more accurate motor model and uses total input energy as the cost function to generate energy-efficient control laws for a pipe inspection robot. This pipe robot has two working modes: driving mode and detecting mode. Robot needs to keep a speed to move or move a distance to check the pipe; thus, we propose two types control: One is cruise start/stop control, and the other is location control. For the cruise mode and location mode, we have derived the optimal velocity and propose a velocity selection strategy according to the $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$t_{\mathrm{f}}$$\end{document}$. Results show that this method indeed saves the energy dissipation with the commonly used method, and provide more accurate model compared with the loss minimization control.

A energy-efficient control law is proposed for a pipe robot by considering the characteristics of motor. Optimal velocity profiles are derived from two sets of boundary conditions. A velocity selection strategy is generated by considering the capacity of motor. All authors read and approved the final manuscript.
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